
Why Your Company
Should Join Virtual
Internships
Discover a world of opportunities on our revolutionary platform - a
place where you can effortlessly find, hire, and manage global talent. 

The best part? It's completely cost-free. 

Welcome to the future of talent acquisition. 



Cost-Efficient Hiring

Access a Global Talent Hub

Proven Track Record

It's a fact that might surprise you – the estimated
cost of bringing a new hire on board can climb as
high as $6,000 for the average company. 

However, our all-in-one platform redefines
the traditional recruitment landscape,

effectively negating these costly expenses. It
grants you access to a pool of early career

talent that is not only ready to learn but also
eager to be shaped and innovate specifically

for your company's unique needs.

As a company on our platform, we enable you to
establish a global talent hub. Our education

partners span the globe enabling you to access
diverse talent ready to apply their academic

knowledge to a real-world setting.

Host CompaniesInterns

trusted bySince 2018, we've successfully placed over

10,000 14,000
of standard interns agree that
completing a Virtual Internship
increased their ability to work
remotely

supervisors agree that remote
interns provide an opportunity
to exchange sector-specific
knowledge

89% 92%



Speed, Convenience, and
Efficiency for Seamless
Integration

Quality Assured
Talent to Maximize
Potential

Internship Performance
Management

Our commitment to excellence means that we don't just present you with
any intern; we present you with interns who possess the potential to make a
lasting impact in your company. The pre-screening process assesses their
skills, adaptability, and willingness to learn, ensuring that they align with your
company's vision and values.

Instead of spending countless hours
browsing through profiles, you can opt to
receive personalized intern
recommendations sent directly to your
inbox. This tailored approach ensures that
you connect with interns who are not only
skilled but also share your company's vision
and values.

Intuitive feedback loop prompts
are implemented within our

platform so you can share
regular performance-related

feedback with interns. You'll have
access to a dedicated Internship

Success Advisor who can support
any situation and advise on how

to manage an intern.



How to Hire Talent from
Our Platform

Access the Platform
Complete your host company
profile and add your Internship
Opportunity. 

View Intern Profiles 
Upon approval, browse our talented
interns ready to contribute to your
company's success. 

Submit Your Preferences 
Select the interns that align with your
project needs, proceed to interview,
and begin the internship. 

is so impressed that they offer their interns further
opportunities immediately upon completion.

1 in every 4 companies 



Guarantee Your Company
an Unbeatable Advantage
Our platform guarantees 100% of your students are
matched with industry-specific internships in innovative
companies worldwide in six weeks or less, increasing their
work-ready skills and global experience. 

Find out more:

virtualinternships.com/companies

With bringing on interns from across the world and seeing the projects
going so well, I'm seeing the value and the leadership that these individuals
are bringing to the table. Virtual Internships is an extension of our HR
department. The workload that they've taken off our HR function is massive.
Every time an email comes in from Virtual Internships, it gets flagged to the
right people and we identify the candidates and bring them in, so Virtual
Internships has actually become an integral part of our HR function, and we
value that a great deal.

We've hosted interns from other channels, but VI makes things a lot easier.
They have a great talent pool. They're able to narrow down who might be a
good fit for us and set up those interviews; I go through the interview
process with the candidate and then make a decision regarding an offer
or not. So it's been a lot easier to hire interns with Virtual Internships.

Mick Be - Founder
IAmI Authentications
Toronto, Canada

Gabriel Aversano - Founder
MyHomeworkRewards
Toronto, Canada


